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Purpose
Agenda

Training Admins to Build, Launch, Manage 360 Review

Reviews in Reflektive
Building a Review
Launching a Review
Managing a Review

Next Steps

Office Hours + Additional Reflektive Resources

Session Recording
Will be sent to registrants, posted in
Knowledge Center

Before we get started

Questions
Send questions through the chat
feature of GoToWebinar

Admin Training
End users have access to video
recordings and Quick Reference Guides
in the Knowledge Center

New Review Features
Reach out to support to enable new
features at support@reflektive.com

Reviews in Reflektive

Reviews in Reflektive
Check-in
•

•
•

•

•

No formal “View and Deliver”
process, when manager
submits, final report is
released*

Performance Review

360 Review

•

Formal “View and Deliver”
process completed by
Manager or HR

•

Formal “View and Deliver”
process completed by
Manager or HR

•

Goals check-in option

•

Goals check-in option

•

Self, Manager (downward),
and Direct Report (upward)
review options

•

Self, Manager (downward),
Direct Report (upward), and
Peer review options

•

Granular controls of which
managers are reviewed

•

Granular controls over which
managers are reviewed

•

Anonymity options for
upward review responses

•

Anonymity options for
upward and peer reviews

•

Typically launched as part of
an annual or bi-annual
review process

•

Typically launched annually

Goals check-in option
Self review and Manager
(downward) review options;
No anonymity options
Typically launched more
frequently to replace of
annual or bi-annual review
cycles, or to enhance an
annual review process
Feedback more actionable
on a more frequent basis

Admin Permissions
Feel free to follow along during
this session!
If you do not have the Admin tab
in your environment, you will not
be able to create a review.
Inquire internally and have your
organization’s Reflektive Admin
reach out to Support to enable
this feature for you
Allows user to create and assign
additional admin permissions to
others

Building a Performance/180
Review

Review Dashboard
You will create and
manage your reviews in
the Admin Review
Dashboard
Here you’ll find your Draft,
Active, and Closed
reviews
Start building a new
review by clicking “Create
New”

Step 1: Review Type
Step 1 in the review setup
process, and the only
step that is locked once
you save and move on to
the next part of the
process.

Step 2: Settings
Name Your Review:

Reflektive Recommends adding the
Review Type (EOY, Mid-Year) and
Date (2021, December 2021)
for easy identification in the Review
Dashboard and People Intelligence, and
for clarity to employees

Step 2: Settings

Choose Participants:
Self, Manager, and Upward reviews are all
options in a Performance Review
You do not have to include all types, and have
the option to include an upward review on a
conditional basis*.

*New Feature*
Conditional Upward Review
If some but not all managers should be reviewed by direct
reports you can now target managers based on assigned
attributes

Step 2: Settings

Including Goals in your 360 Review

When adding a goal assessment to a Review, any individual
goal that meets the criteria will be pulled from the Goals
Module for assessment.
Criteria: Category, Status, Time Frame (shown above)
Goals can be updated in the Goals module AND in the
review UNTIL the employee submits their self review.
Once the employee submits their self review, any updates to
individual goals will NOT be reflected in the Review. Inform
employees that once they submit, their goals are LOCKED.
Goal Format will be the first question you set up in Step 3.

Step 2: Advanced Options

Declining Reviews:

Managers:
Only relevant for customers that have Secondary Managers
in Reflektive.
One manager must complete the review. If an employee only has a
primary manager and no secondary manager, the primary manager will
be required to fill out the review.
If this is set to NO, anyone listed as a primary or secondary manager
will fill out the review.

Step 2: Advanced Options
Delivering Final Revew Reports:

Manager Driven Process:
If set to Yes, managers will be able to release final reports to
employees. They will walk through a final “View and Deliver”
process to preview all responses before sharing. During the
“View” step, managers have the ability to hide Comments if
needed, and can share sensitive feedback verbally.
Admin Driven Process:
If set to No, Reflektive Admins will walk through this process
for each employee or have the option to “Bulk Deliver”
reviews.
Admin + Manager Driven Process:
Many Reflektive admins choose to begin the review process
with this set to NO. At a specified date and time (typically
after HR/Admins have been able to review responses and all
reviews are complete), Admins can set this toggle to Yes,
and allow managers to release reports at that time.

Step 2: Advanced Options
Final Report Settings:

Sharing/Hiding Specific Feedback:
Choose what types of feedback are shared in the final report
with employees. When checked, all options still follow
anonymity rules set in previous steps.
Report Tabs Included in Final Report:
Choose what the employee will see in their final report.
Question Breakdown:
Shares all questions and responses that meet sharing critera
Overall Summary:
Shows aggregated averages for rating scale questions
grouped by relationship type
Competencies:
Shows a breakdown of scores for question competencies for
rating scale questions. Shows average per relationship type
as well

Step 2: Advanced Options

Review Email Sender:

System Generated Review Emails:
This setting allows you customize the sender for all emails
related to this review cycle.
By default, set to your “Company Name Review”
System Generated Emails for a Performance Review:
Kick off, Nudge, Peer Approvals, Peer Selection Notification,
Report Delivery, Review Editing Notifications will all come
from this email alias.

Step 3: Goal Questions
Goal Assessment in a 360 Review:

Goal Questions:
There is no customizable text for the
Goals Question Section.
All individual goals that meet criteria
from step 2 will be included for review.
The Competency for Goals Questions
is Business Goals by default and
cannot be changed in Question Setup
Process.
Answer Format:
Choose how employees will indicate
progress and if a comment field is
needed.
*Upcoming Slides outline question
types and options for answer formats
Goal Assessments are only for self
and downward reviews

Step 3: Translating Questions
Translating Questions:

For customers that need to translate questions
for any of the employee population, there is now
a way to add translations on a
question-by-question basis.
Admins will need to enter the translated text.
Employees will need to have that language
chosen in their language preferences

Step 3: Questions
Rating Scale Questions:

All Rating Scale questions generate a
score.
Add up to 10 rating scale options
Text can be edited to reflect
terminology used at your organization.
If a definition is needed, choose
vertical scale orientation to allow room
for additional text.
*New Feature*
Conditional Comment
Requirement
Can require additional
comments to be provided
depending on answer provided

Step 3: Questions
Multiple Choice Questions:

Reflektive recommends limiting
dropdown options to 3-5, but can be
unlimited
Text can be edited to reflect
terminology used at your organization.
Multiple Choice questions do not
generate a score

*New Feature*
Conditional Comment
Requirement
Can require additional
comments to be provided
depending on answer provided

Step 3: Questions

Free Response Questions:

Used to solicit unstructured feedback about
accomplishments, areas for growth, etc.
Like all questions in Reflektive, there is an area
to add additional instructions for employees if
more context is needed to let employees know
what type of content you expect to be included
in their free resonse.

Step 3: Questions
Nine Box Questions:

Nine Box questions are only visible to the
managers answer about direct reports.
Meant for Talent Planning Initiatives
Will not generate a numerical score
All text is editable (x and y axes as well as labels
for boxes themselves)
Reflektive recommends hiding the response
from employees in the final report (Advanced
Settings for this Question Type)

Step 3: Advanced Options
Conditional Comment Field:

For Multiple Choice and Rating Scale
Questions, additional context/comments can be
required when certain rating scale responses
are selected.

Character Limits & Requirements:
Admins can also set a character minimum and
maximum for the comments provided to ensure
adequate information is provided for low/high
scores

Step 3: Targeting

This Question is for:
Everyone:
All employees regardless of role will answer the same
question

The SAME question will be answered in a self review,
downward review, and upward review
Only Some:
Who should answer this question?
To target questions to specific reviewers, choose Only Some
and then indicate who should answer this question
Employees when reviewing themselves
Managers when reviewing direct reports
Direct Reports when reviewing their manager

This Question Appears when Reviewing:
If more granular targeting is necessary, you can target based on other
attributes like location, department, role, or Employee Name, or eligible
custom attribute.
You can also target managers or individual contributors

Editing Questions:

Step 3: Questions

To edit the text or settings for individual questions, hover
over the question and click on the edit pencil icon

Rearranging Questions:
To re-order questions, click on the arrow icon and drag the
question to where you would like it to populate

Cloning Questions:
Once a question has been created, admins can clone it
and make any necessary edits
Once targeting is set, clone and edit the question to
simplify the review creation process

Deleting Questions:
To remove questions from a review click the trash can icon

Locking Questions:
Locking questions means that after submission, no edits
can be made

Step 3: Participants
Who WillEligibility:
Receive Feedback:
Particiant

Include Who
all employees
that
will participate as a
will receive
feedback?
reviewee.
All Employees
Specific Employees
Who Will
Feedback:
Those
hiredProvide
be
Include all employees that will participate as a
reviewer.
Who will provide
feedback?
Exclude based on Hire Date:
This will automatically exclude any employee
hired AFTER the specified date. The date added
is not included in this exclusion list.

Use the Checkbox grid to double check your
work. Make sure all eligible employees are
checked and that data is up to date.

Cycle Settings

Cycle Settings: Acknowledgement
Admins with Cycle Creator access can request that
Reflektive Support enable an Acknowledgement on
a review-by-review basis.
Hi Kelly,

This will send an email to the reviewee that will
confirm their receipt of their final report.
This information is reportable in Intelligence

Your report for EOY Annual Review is available. Log into
Reflektive to see and confirm that you’ve received it.

Launching a Review

Pre-Launch Actions
Change Management

Communications

Make sure employees know
how to log in to Reflektive
and are trained on all
necessary actions before
launching your review.

Before the review is
launched, give employees
plenty of time to prepare for
their review

Provide live training,
Reflektive training videos,
and How To Guides

Share expectations and
timelines to ensure high
completion rates

Pre-Launch Actions
Previewing the Review
Before you launch the
review, preview to ensure
correct question targeting
Please note that Goals will
not be pulled into the
preview, but you can check
the answer format.

Launching your Review
When you’re ready, click the blue
“Launch Review” button.
As noted below the button, this will NOT
notify employees to complete any
actions, but the review will be live in
Reflektive. This means that if an
employee logs in and clicks on the
“Review” button in the Navigation Bar,
they see the review and any relevant
actions to take.
There will also be a new alert on the
Home Page letting employees know
they have actions to take in the Reviews
section. (can be disabled)

Managing a Review

Admin Review Dashboard
Admin Actions in the Review
Dashboard:

Monitor Progress
• Set Due Dates
• Send Kick Off Email
• Send Nudge Emails
• Edit Reviewers
• View and Deliver Reports
• Retract Reports
• Download Review Reports
• Edit the Review
• Close the Review
•

Review Dashboard Icons

Edit Review:
Takes Admin to step 2 of the
review builder to make any
necessary edits

Close Review:
Closing a review means that no
further edits can be made to
the review by Admins or
Employees.
Closed reviews CANNOT be
re-opened.
Admins can simultaneously
close and release un all unreleased reports

Review Progress by Step
Review Progress by Step:

Monitor progress using the
progress bars for each step of the
review.
Set due dates for each action
Send nudge emails to employees
to remind them to complete
actions

Review Dashboard Icons

Switch Review
Cycles

Send Kick-off
Email

Export Results
as PDFs

If multiple cycles are
open, Admins can use
this feature to switch
between Review
Dashboards to
manage open cycles
more efficiently

Send system
generated emails
announcing the
Review.
Admins can customize
the text and recipients
if desired.

Download all reports
in bulk for either the
Employee or Manager
view to share or store
copies as needed.

Review Participant Actions
Editing Reviewers:
Admins can edit reviewers for
each employee as needed

While peers can be added in this
section, when a peer goes in to fill
out the peer review, they will
receive an error message.
A 360 Review should be used if
the review includes a peer
component

Deliver Reports
Delivering Reviews:
Admins can release review reports
in bulk by clicking on the Bulk
Actions button and then Deliver
Reports.

Admins can deliver reports on an
individual basis by clicking on the
ellipses and the end of an
employee’s row in the Employee
Progress section, then clicking on
View & Deliver in the dropdown
menu

Next Steps:

●

Build your Review

●

Still need help?
●

Consult the Knowledge Center

●

Join Office Hours!

●

Reach out to Support

Thank You
The Reflektive Team

